Instructions for Candidates

Fall Transfer Candidates

MAY 31 REPLY DATE
All candidates are requested to inform the Office of Admissions of their enrollment decisions no later than May 31.

ENROLLMENT DEPOSIT
To reserve your place in the class, you must submit an enrollment deposit of $350 and complete both the Candidate Reply Form and Family Information Form online. (International students entering the U.S. with F-1 student status must submit an enrollment deposit of $550 to cover the one-time I-901 SEVIS fee of $200.)

Log into your Admissions Portal (admissions.kenyon.edu/status) to access the Candidate Reply Form. The Submit Payment Link and Family Information Form will appear on your Admissions Portal after you complete the Candidate Reply Form.

After you submit the Candidate Reply Form, return to your Admissions Portal to access the Submit Payment Link and Family Information Form. The deposit and necessary forms must be submitted by May 31. Remember, the deposit will not be refunded if you later cancel your enrollment. The deposit will be held in your account for the next four years and will be credited toward your final Kenyon bill.

By placing an enrollment deposit, you are making a commitment to Kenyon that you will accept our offer of admission. You may accept an offer of admission and make a deposit at only one institution. If it is discovered that a candidate has made deposits at more than one institution, admission to both institutions may be rescinded.

ACCEPTANCE CONDITIONS
Our offer of admission was based on the academic rigor and breadth that you presented on your transcript in your application.

It is a condition of your acceptance that you complete your school year at or above your regular level of achievement and that you maintain an acceptable standard of personal behavior. Should you fail to graduate, or should you receive unsatisfactory grades in any subject, our offer of admission may be withdrawn. Also, should you suffer an academic or social disciplinary action, including but not limited to suspension or expulsion from school, our offer of admission may be withdrawn. You are required to notify the Office of Admissions of any unsatisfactory academic results or academic or social disciplinary actions.

FINAL TRANSCRIPT
All enrolling students are required to send an official college transcript once their current quarter or semester is complete to the Office of Admissions at the address below.

FEES AND CHARGES
A complete listing of all fees and charges for the next academic year is contained on the enclosed Fees and Charges sheet, which also includes information on various loan opportunities and payment plans available to all Kenyon families. Questions concerning billing practices, fees or payment plans (including custom plans) should be addressed to Shirley F. O’Brien, controller, at 740-427-5181.

FINANCIAL AID
If you applied for financial aid from Kenyon by the deadline, information concerning your award is enclosed with this packet. Any questions regarding need-based financial aid should be addressed to the Office of Financial Aid at 740-427-5430 or finaid@kenyon.edu. Any questions regarding merit scholarships should be addressed to the Office of Admissions at 740-427-5776 or admissionsdean@kenyon.edu.

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions on any aspect of life at Kenyon, or if you wish to arrange a campus visit, please call us at 800-848-2468 or email admissions@kenyon.edu.